


We are extremely pleased that you are considering Shavington Academy for the 

next phase of your child’s journey. We are very proud of our Academy and believe 

that our mission statement ‘Together we enjoy, aspire, create and achieve’ 
underpins our ethos and our collective drive for all pupils both academically and 

personally. 

What makes us Shavington? 



Self-regulation Gratitude 

Pride Resilience 
Ambition Integrity 

Respect Tolerance 

Kindness 

We value the ethical and moral development of our pupils:

What makes us Shavington? 



We are a school community of approximately 750 pupils, educating 
all abilities.

‘Shavington Academy is a close-knit, caring and inclusive 
community. Pupils are polite and welcoming.’ 

‘You have a crystal-clear vision for the school and want pupils to 
thrive both socially and academically. You have developed a 
strong and dedicated team of staff, which shares your high 
expectations for pupils.’

Ofsted July 2018 

What makes us Shavington? 



What is it like to be a pupil here? 



Let’s hear from our pupils…



We are very conscious that your child is about to encounter a very

important phase of their life. Their progress and development is

our priority

We work hard as staff  and expect pupils to work hard, too

Growth Mindset

Learning takes practise – not all learning will be easy and there

will be set backs, but mistakes help us to learn. The development of

resilience is key for a Growth Mindset and we work hard to do this

across all aspects of  life in our school. 

‘Teachers care, we are pushed to do our best.’ Ofsted July 2018

Progress and Development 



What makes us Shavington? 



What makes us Shavington? 



- Outstanding Progress and Achievement 
across the Arts, including 

- GCSE 

- Opportunities to 

- Member of the 
partnership
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-GCSE Triple and dual sciences, 
in real life contexts

-Functioning workshops and 
laboratories well qualified 
technicians supporting classes

-GCSE Computer Science



enthuses pupils with its range of 
topics:
• Terrorism and 9/11

• The history of Nantwich on foot 

• Listening to a Holocaust survivor and taking 
part in a Holocaust memorial 

• Residential trip to 

• GCSE Ancient History 

challenges pupils to think 
and engage:

• outside of their community

• learn about the wider world

GCSE Geography enthuses pupils through:

• field work opportunities

• Study of different cultures and countries 



- This year, once again, 
every pupil left 
Shavington with GCSE 
qualifications to take 
forward into employment 
or training

Achievement at Shavington 





Preparing Pupils for their next steps

- College experience, prior to applications 

- Impartial guidance to make the right choices for them

- Over 96% progress to college, work based learning/  

apprenticeships 

- A high proportion of our pupils go to university at 18

• Higher Education 49%

• Employment/ training 35%

• Other education 6%

• Alternative pathways 10%

‘The proportion of pupils 

who secure places in 

education

or training when they leave 

Year 11 is above average.’



Quality Assurance of the education we provide 

- Children’s work is checked in pupils’ exercise books each half term by 

both Curriculum Leaders and Leadership Team

- We aim to identify where pupils can improve and foster their motivation 

to improve

- We check pupils’ progress every eight weeks and respond accordingly

- We monitor Mindset for Learning each lesson of the day and give a 

grade, which adds up to pupil rewards

- All staff support standards in the corridors, as well as in lessons

- We observe lessons, have learning walks, and commission external 

professionals to review the quality of what we do



Our Uniform 

❑ Blazer & school badge
❑ School skirt for Years 10&11
❑ White Shirt
❑ House tie
❑ Black trousers/skirt
❑ Black shoes
❑ Parents choose where to buy uniform from

❑ Tie and badge can be purchased from Visitor 
Reception for £10

We believe that we have the most cost effective uniform offer for 
parents and carers



Primary Transition to us
✓ Two days in school in July 2020, taught in form groups

✓ Time with form tutors in July 

✓ Visits in the school day, for pupils who need bespoke transition

✓ Activities to support pupils in forging friendships 

✓ Designated support from our Year 8 & Year 9 mentors 

✓ Early lunch for all Year 7 for the first half  term and a range of options for 
pupils to eat their lunch 

✓ Buses pick up and drop off  at school ad we have a designated parent car 
park (Transport information is available at reception tonight) 

✓ Academic and pastoral support from 

✓ works with our primary schools to get to know your child 
before they start



What makes Shavington Unique?
✓ Spacious Facilities 

✓ A village school with a family feel

✓ High academic standards of achievement 

✓ Commitment to the academic and social development of every child

✓ A listening school – the voice of pupils and parents is heard

✓ Pupil Admission number of 170 per year 

✓ Wealth of extra-curricula activities to nurture the talents of individuals 

‘Good and outstanding teaching, achievement, behaviour 
and leadership’



Choosing Shavington…
Our full prospectus and further information about us 
can be found on our website

Choices need to be made with the Local Authority by 
31st October 2019 - we do have computers available 
this evening, if  you would like to do

Open Mornings:
- Thursday 3rd October 2019, 9.30am & 10.30am
- Tuesday 15th October 2019, 9.30am & 10.30am
Please do ring or email to book onto a tour 

Thank you for taking the time to visit us this 
evening. Please have a safe journey home.


